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TO COMMEMORATE THE 50TH AJ^NIVERSARY OF THE R. A. A, F.

1971 is the 50th Anniversary of the formation of the Royal Australian Air
Force, that small force born out of the remnants of the Australian Flying
Corps.

In its 50 years the R.A.A.F. has served Australia magnificently in peace
and war, and the men wearing its distinctive blue uniform have worthily

carried on the tradition established by their khaki-clad forebearers of
the First World War.

To mark this historic year, The Military Historical Society of Australia
is striking a coin type medallion, the design of which appears below
(actual size).

The first 100 medallions ordered will be serially numbered on the rim, and
will be in Goldfinish, the second hundred will be serially numbered in

Silver finish, and the remainder will be Bronze finish, \m-numbered.

Orders with remittance should be submitted on the attached Order Form.
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To: The Military Historical Society of Australia,
C/- I^ir. B, J. Videon,
20 Thomasina Street,

BEMTLEIGH EAST, Victoria, 3165.

Please supply the following medallions to commemorate the 50th
Anniversary of the R. A. A. F.

Gold, numbered between 1 & 100, in plastic container, @ $U.OO.

Silver, " " 101 & 200, in plastic container, § $4.00.

Bronze, un-numbered , in plastic container, @ $4.00,

Set/s (Gold, Silver, Bronze), each medallion in a plastic
container, @ $10.00.

I understand that if all numbers in Gold and/or Silver are sold when
ity order is received, I will receive a medallion or medallions of
the next lower grade instead.

Registered Post, if required, will be a further 25 cents.

^^y■ total remittance of $ : is enclosed herewith, and covers the
cost of Medallions, Package and Postage by Ordinary Post.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Postcode
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LEGENDARY WEAt>ONS

Major J. M. BYRNE, F.P.S., Ph.C,, A.A.I.M.,
R.A.A.M.C.

It has become the custom to think of our own technical civilisation
as the greatest achievement in human history; that, in some 5000 years, the
human race has risen from savagery to cultured status, and that future
centuries can only result in still greater achievements. Anything that
happened before about 3000 BC is irrelevant to human knowledge except in an
academic sense. Mankind spent the previous million or so years struggling
up through the evolutionary stages from a unicellular an-fmal until at some
unknown time in the past homo sapiens emerged, and from that point human
progress has been a logical progression, pressing ever forward towards our
present state. This, of course, is not true.

This train of thought results from a misinterpretation of Darwin's
theory of Evolution which incidently did not originate with Darwin but was
known to the ancients long before the Christian Era. It may come as a
shock to many people to realize that our civilization is not the first
technology to exist on this planet but that other peoples in other times
possessed a science equal to and in some cases higher than our own.

Before the technical breakthrough of the 20th century, students
dismissed any legends dealing with so*^alled magical weapons as fairy stories
suitable only for children. These legends were said to be the wishful
dreamings of ancient peoples who were superstitious, afraid of the unknown
and who dreamed up these tales in an attempt to explain facts that they did
not understand. They were, therefore, not worth serious consideration by
intelligent thinkers. Anyone who took them seriously was an escapist and
certainly not quite "with it". The tremendous discoveries of the last 50
years, however, have changed all that. To the amazement of many it is now
realized that our own discoveries are reported in some detail (in some cases
almost word for word) in the age old legends that our fathers relegated to
the nursery. these legends are now believed to be reports of historical
events that happened many thousands of years ago, and that they were told
by people who had lived through these events and had survived some tremen
dous planetary disaster• They had tried to tell their children what they
had seen and known but these children, deprived of any degree of civilization
did not have a basis of acceptance for these fireside tales. They had
reverted to savagery, and had merely repeated what they had been told without
understanding that they were repeating history.

There is evidence that this planetary disaster took place about
20,000 years B.C., although this date is by no means certain. Legends from
all over the world speak of a universal deluge, tremendous outbreaks of
earthquakes, volcanic fire, hurricane force winds of unbelieveable violence,
of whole continents being plunged underneath the seas, and of Tnf>iiT>t-a4Ti ranges
rearing up out of the plains and then climbing up on top of each other.
The death rate is reported to be in millions per day - 60 millions in
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thittysix hours says one report on Atlantis. This was followed bv
period of darkness when the sun could not penetrate the thick a long
cloud and debris.

"The Sky came down and touched the ground," Inevitably thl
followed by intense cold (one of the ice ages). These conditioL are
3^eported to have lasted for years after the siesmic convulsion ended (6 7)

-I'm!

Goldstein, Strangeway and Larson writing in "Earth and Planet-'a*-»T
cience Letters" Volume 7, Page 231, report on their researches as follws

"The geomagnetic field does not turn over, but once in every
million years it decreases to zero and then builds up in
reverse. The swing-over takes ,5000 years. The present
figure of 0.5 gauss is reduced to 0.025 gauss; that is the
earth's magnetic field collapses rapidly with time." ^

reversal of the earth's polarigy would be an
The 1 disposition of the land masses in relation to the seas
above woi^rr®' outbreaks, hurricane force winds etc. mentioned
When fb taken place at recurring Intervals, reaching a climax
the moo^ reached its lowest point. For the present paper
shelve ®^Snificant feature would be the submerging of the continental
®8o known that these were above sea-level 18-20 thousand years
^d'ahouTth Previous civilization must have existed prior to that date,

Thl^ traces of organised society must have been wiped , '
correlflu dating is by no means accurate, but there is remarkable Mon between various methods of calculation. ,

less th from unknown dates and known periodic cycles of years
^T,500 B racial calenders begin at the period 11,000 B.C. to
^^tine pyramid of Gizeh was built, according to astronomical

Antarti 1 23,633 B.C. (13) It has recently been provedA major ch ^ during the period 6,000-20,00
that

A major ch ® ® during the period 6,000-20,000 B.C. '
12,000 B ^he world's climate, (Kllmasturz) took place 10,000 - ^
not later rt. ^5 ®Aid definitely that the present World Age began ^

nn 10,000 B.C. and no earlier than 24,000 B.C. >

^y a series^'^f evidence that the onset of this disaster was accompanied
^hese. Nat wars and the legends about magical weapons result from
as the storvt'^n^^ of this detail Is garbled and overlaid with fantasy
^^8 these ̂  ®ll®rs drew Illustrations from their surroundings. In analys-
to realigg ^st try to penetrate the minds of these ancient story tellers
used words t and to understand what they meant when they

a which we attach a different meaning.

a small "g") ̂ ^^^®ple: When we write about gods and goddesses, (spelt with
thinking of same thing as did the ancients. They were
culture, powe^ ^ beings so far above the ancients in abilities,
like, 'rhat^j' civilization and authority as to be considered god
our ancient Sads and goddesses were humans of a superior race to whom
that a man owed absolute obedience. From this it is obvious
cltl2enshln*^°^ become a demi-god. This means that he could be grantedP of the Superior race.
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Again; there is an important difference between a myth and a
legend. A myth is pure fiction probably based on fact, but told in the
same way as we would write a short story. But a legend is remembered
history, told in such a way as to make an interesting story, because in
the time before history was invented the story was the only way in which
past events could be reported. History, as we know the term, did not
exist before the Greeks.

This modem interpretation of legends was not possible before
World War II because prior to that, we, ourselves, did not have the basis
of acceptance necessary to understand what magical weapons could do.
But since we have seen the results of atomic explosions we can understand
what is meant when the legends speak of mushroom clouds, residual
radiation, radiation sickness, etc., not in so many words, of course, but
when they describe events that we can understand as resulting only from
atomic radiation, it is legitimate to accept that explanation.

In the Indian epic, "Mahabharata" written about 3000 years ago,
the use of "Agneya" weapon against an opposing army is described by
an eye witness.

"A blazing missile possessed of the radiance of smokeless
fire was discharged. A thick gloom suddenly encoiiq>assed the
host. All points of the Compass were enveloped in darkness.
Evil bearing winds began to blow. Clouds roared into the
higher air. The Sun appeared to spin round. The world,
scorched by the heat of that weapon seemed to bum.
Elephants scorched by the energy, ran in terror, seeking
protection from it*s terrible force. The water in the
river became hot. War elephants burned by that weapon fell
around. Others roaring in terror ran into the midst of the
blazing forest. Thousands of steeds and chariots fell down
on all sides. Darkness then hid the entire Army.

Then cool winds began to blow and the darkness blew away.
Then we saw a wonderful sight. The forms of the slain
could not even be distinguished. We have never before
seen or heard of the like of that weapon."

In the "Mausala Parva", there is a weapon described as an iron
bolt, through which all the members of the race of Vrishnis and the
Adhakas were consumed to ashes. "Canna had produced a fierce iron thunder
bolt .... in great stress of mind the King ordered the weapon to be reduced
to a fine powder and cast into the sea." But in spite of all this,
people*s hair and finger nails fell out overnight. Gales blew all day.
Pottery cracked without cause. Birds turned white and their legs-became
scarlet and blistered. All food went bad within a few hours."

The Brahma Weapon (referred to as the ultimate weapon) could only
be used in a last desperate emergency when all else had failed. This
could only be used after the operator had "touched water" and then he
turned it on. "Immediately a glow came from the mechanism, a shaft of
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light grovd.ng steadily stronger until the target has been completely consumed
Violent winds began to blow, showers of rain fell, peals of thunder echoed
from a cloudless sky. The earth shook, mountains split and the seas swelled
up In confusion." There Is a most curious thing about that weapon that
reminds us of field decontamination. During the rout, among stampeding
elephants, run away Chariots and blazing desolation, the fleeing soldiers
r\ish to the nearest water hole where they strip and wash themselves and their
weapons; this whilst the rout Is still in progress. Only those wearing metal
or touching metal were hurt by this weapon. Those who threw away their arms
and armour were unhurt. The weapon could be neutralized by using another
Identical weapon. When this, was done,

"The weapon Is quieted, the winds cease and blue sky Is seen
again."

This neutralizing of the Brahma weapon by another of equal force,
together with the need to touch water before using It seems to Indicate some
sort of electrical force.

It Is not surprising to find a direct allusion to an atomic bomb In
these writings, nor Is It surprising to find these people using Aircraft.

"Cukra, riding In his excellent flying chariot proceeded to the
destruction of the city of the Three Towers. Surrounded by the Maruts he
began to hurl his thunder at the city from all sides. The one terrible
missile which contained this basic power of the universe was hurled at the

.  The city began to bum -— smoke looking like ten thousand suns ——
shaped like a huge ball blazed up In splendour" (8)

An eye witness from the ground takes up the description;

beheld In the sky a mass of scarlet cloud resembling the fierce
ames of a blazing fire. From this mass many blazing missiles flashed
^ tremendous roars like the noise of the thousand drums beaten at once,
torn t fell many weapons winged with gold and thousands of thunder bolts."

,  Those terrible vlmanas (flying chariots) had the shape of great

rainbow "^(8)*^® like a mass of azure cloud surrounded by

the D f Kama - (the defending commander) took up the tongue of Shiva
soared^ sister of Death - a terrible effulgent weapon. The missile

night sky and entered the starlike formation,enemy craft fell from the sky v^th a terrible noise."(8)

vlmana - Rakshasa - (attacking leader) came down to earth In his golden
clrcumference^"^?^) ^ beautiful mound of antimony, 12000 cubits In

In clrcu that a cubit Is 18 Inches, this makes the craft 6000 yards
Indian r which Is a big aircraft even by our standards. Other
drew thc»? ®^®*^ees describes In detail these vlmanas and their engines. They
In air ^ from the earth's magnetic field. Their speed was lOOOMPH, greater In space. (9) Indian references make the definite statement

The
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they were used as spaceships and that when the wise men knew that the end
of the world age was approaching they took their vimanas "and flew away
towards the Evening Star."

Turning from India to Arabia we find a story called the "City of
Wheels" where in it is said that in olden times there stood in the Arabian

Desert a large City built entirely of bronze. The walls were high and
the gates stood open but no-one lived there because there were no houses.
The city was filled with "vast machinery and great mysteries." Anyone
who entered the city died shortly afterwards. "The Spirits killed them
slowly". Nearby in the desert was a vast sheet of green vitrious
glass. ̂ ̂  If we remember that the sand under the firing tower at
White Sands, New Mexico was fused into green vitrious glass after the
explosion of the first Atomic Bomb, the significance of the Arabic story
becomes clear. The city of wheels was a power station that had been
atom bombed. The people who died after visiting the place died of
residual radiation sickness.

From another Arabic Story, "The City of Bronze comes a vivid
description of an attack on an island garrisoned by a million
troops. The attack was made by a force consisting of infantry supported by
metallic beasts on either flank with great birds flying overhead. The
story is too long and too detailed to be analysed in this paper. Let it
be sufficient to say that the battle opens with the words -

"he came forth, like a great motmtain his fires flaming and his
smoke ascending and he smote me with a flaming fire and the mountains
shook at his voice. Then he commanded his captains and a great battle
was fought in the air and the beasts fought in the dust and he filled the
land with his troops."

The battle for the beaches lasted for three days. The sequence
of the attack is the interesting point of this extract. The noise and the
fire opening the battle followed by the airforce and armour followed by
moves of infantry sound very much like a combined operation during world
war II in the Pacific area. This is particularly significant when one
considers the opening words of the tale.

"In an ancient age and period in the olden time."

Turning from Arabia to Europe we find a series of small but
particularly clear references to modem weapons in Celtic legends. (^2)

Hugh's magic spear is described as a weapon that shoots fire from
its tail and flies away to kill great numbers of the enemy, (which is a
good description of a rocket).

Self propelled boats are common place in Celtic legends, so is a boat
that this is not only self propelled but can travel under the sea as well
as on the surface.
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Brian, son of Tuirenn, in one of his exploits, wore "water-dress
with a transparant helmet of glass on his head. Thus equipped, he *
explored the bottom of the sea for fourteen days."

Other inventions commonly mentioned in European legends include
light that is cold to the touch which once started will bum for ever with
out refuelling. Several of these are reported to have been discovered
during the Middle Ages.

CONCLUSIQN;

The history of human culture did not begin about 4000 BC in
Mosopotamia, but its age can be counted in tens of thousands of years
Whether or not there were civiisations before that again no-one will ever
^ow. The story of man is not a logical development from savagery
to the "glory" of the 20th century, but is a series of brilliant achieve
ments followed by a series of disastrous falls back to savagery, if the
Chinese encyclapaedia which claims that there have been 10 world ages each
ending in disaster, is fact based on long lost records then the brilliance of
our achievements is merely one of many such ascents to culture and
probably will not be the last.

reason, if for no other, the study and recording of
litary history is time very well spent because only the study of

past can we anticipate the future.

* * * * *
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1863 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE DISTRIBUTION OF HER MAJESTY*S

TROOPS IN VICTORIA

Copy of a Despatch from the Duke of Newcastle to Governor Sir H. Barkly, KCB

Sir, Downing-streetj 26th Jtme, 1863.

You are doubtless aware that the attention of Parliament has been

frequently directed to the question how far the colonies and dependencies
of Great Britain should be required to contribute to their own military
defence. A matter of so great and increasing importance has, of course,
equally engaged the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, and I find
myself at length in a position to communicate to you the decision at which
they have arrived in regard to the Australian colonies. It is in these
colonies (among which for the present purpose I do not include New Zealand)
that the question arises in its simplest form. To Western Australia it is
not intended to send any regular troops. The force in Tasmania, where the
effects of the old system of transportation are not yet worn out, will be
maintained for the present at the expense of the Home Government; and in
the remaining colonies of New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and
Queensland, there are no exceptional circumstances to prevent the free
application on the part of the Home Government of those principles which
arise from, or are correlative to, the grant of responsible government.
That form of government being unequivocally established, it is, I imagine,
admitted on all hands that the Imperial Government has no further respons
ibility for maintaining the internal tranquillity of the country. Its
obligation, therefore, to contribute towards the defence of colonies in
full possession of internal self—government, and unaffected by any
exceptional circumstances of situation or population, is limited to the
contingency of war and danger of war. But in the case of the Australian
colonies, free from the presence of formidable native tribes, and free also,
as occupying a vast island, from the perils to which a land frontier
exposes other communities, those obligations will always be in the main
sufficiently discharged by Her Majesty's navy, which must form, both in
peace and war, the true Imperial contribution to the security and protection
of Australia. With the colonies themselves it must rest to make such other
provisions as they may think expedient for the defence of their own
capitals and ports in the way of local land forces, together with such
fortifications, floating batteries, barracks, and similar works, as may be
needed for the efficiency and accommodation of whatever troops may be raised
in or sent to Australia. Her Majesty's Government, at the same time, are
willing to continue to furnish a certain quota of Imperial troops, as a
nucleus for such local forces, upon condition of a fair contribution from
the respective colonies towards their cost. It follows, therefore, to
consider what should be the number of troops allotted, and what and how the
colonies should contribute. With respect to the first point, it has been
the desire of Her Majesty's Government to frame such an arrangement as would
be most likely to reconcile colonial convenience with the necessities of
military discipline; and with this view they propose in future to allot to
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the Australian colonies fifteen con^anies of infantry, consisting of one
entire regiment and the head-quarters wing of another regiment, in the
following proportions; -

Number of Number of Number of Officers and
Colonies

Companies Officers Men Men

New South Wales* 4 about 19 340 359

Queensland ... ... 1 3 88 ■  91

Victoria* ... ... 5 22 423 445

Tasmania ... ... 3 11 249 260

South Australia 2 6 166 172

Total ... ... 15 61 1,266 1,327

* Head Quarters

The four companies in New South Wales, and the single company in
Queensland, will probably be a wing of a regiment, of which the other
wing will be in New Zealand. Another regiment will, in that case, furnish
the ten companies in Victoria, Tasmania, and South Australia. With
regard to the mode and amount of the colonial contribution, I have come
to the conclusion that, in order to avoid the frequent controversies and
discontents which have arisen under the present system, it should take
the shape of a single annual payment, either fixed or capable of easy
ascertainment, which will, of course, virtually include the "colonial
allowance" hitherto provided. A fixed sum would be evidently unfair to
the colonies; for as it is iiiq>o8sible for Her Majesty's Government to
guarantee under all circumstances a definite number of troops, it would be
unjust to the colony to require it to pay a certain sum for an uncertain
advantage. I think, therefore, that the best course will be require a
stated annual sum, which it has been decided to place at £40 per annum,
for every officer or soldier of Her Majesty's infantry on service in the
colony, calculated upon the average of the usual monthly returns. Under
this arrangement, the maximum payable by each colony, including for com-
pletness' sake Tasmania, would be as follows

Number of Men Annual PaymentColony

£

14,360
19,800
6, 640
9,960
3,320

New South Wales

Victoria

South Australia

Tasmania

Queensland

£54,080
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,  .. in case the Imperial Government should allow these numbers to fall off,
the colonial contribution will be proportionally decreased. In case the
Imperial Government should increase the force for its own convenience, the -
colonial contribution will not be increased beyond the maximum above stated.
But in case the Imperial Government should, at. the request of the colony,
send out any infantry in excess of the above number, or any artillery what
ever, the annual payment in respect of this extraordinary assistance will be
at the rate of £70 per man a sum which more nearly approaches the resil
cost to the Imperial Government of each soldier. If the different colonies
should accept these terms, it will rest with, the Australian Governments to
propose to their respective Legislatures laws authorising the Governor, with
the advice of his Executive Council, to make monthly or quarterly payments
to the Imperial Government at the rate of £40 per annum upon the force
employed there, such payments, however, not exceeding the respective maxima
set forth in the above table. I trust that this arrangement will meet
the concurrence of the different Legislatures, and will have the effect, in
the colonies which it concerns, of settling for some considerable period
this much-vexed question. I have only to add that, in cases in which it is
accepted promptly. Her Majesty's Government will be ready to take a liberal
course in dealing with outstanding matters of dispute in respect to military
expenditure.

I have the honor to be. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant.

Governor Sir H. Barkly, K.C.B. NEWCASTLE.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO THE WITHDRAWAL OF BRITISH TROOPS

FROM THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES IN 1870.

By Major Warren Perry, R.L,
(Patron of the Society)

The history of the British Army in Australia has yet to be written.
This is merely a note to keep green the memory of its service and to
commemorate the centenary of the withdrawal of its troops from duty in this
country in 1870.

Originally the British Array's headquarters in Australia was located in
Sydney. But in 1854 the British Government, consequent on the rapidly
increasing importance of the Colony of Victoria, regarded Melbourne as the
most central point in the Australian command; and so it directed the removal
of the headquarters of Her Majesty's British troops in Australia from Sydney
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to Melbourne. Accordingly, on the 3 August 1854, the commander of these
forces. Major General Sir Robert Nickle, sailed from Sydney in the steamship
'*Yarra Yarra" with his staff for Melbourne where he arrived on the 6 August
1854.

General Nickle established his headquarters in Collins Street, Melbourne,
According to The Argus for the 10 August 1854: "The large house in Collins
Street built by Mr. Benjamin and lately sold to Mr. James Stuart, has been
rented by the Government as the office for the transaction of all business
connected with the military. It is to be, in fact, the Melbourne Horse
Guards." At this time Victoria Barracks in St. Kilda Road had not been
built^ and the colony did not maintain any locally raised troops. Hence
forth the Headquarters of the British Army in Australia remained in Melbourne
xmtil it was disbanded in 1870.

In March 1862 the House of Commons in London resolved that colonies,
administered by responsible governments, ought to bear the whole expense
of their own internal defence and to assist as well in their external
defence. In the following year the subject of the distribution of
Imperial troops in the Australian colonies was brought to the attention of
the several Australian governments by a circular despatch from the British
Government. After having referred to the inauguration of responsible
government in the Australian colonies it said: "Its obligation", that is
the obligation of the British Government, "to contribute toward the defence
of colonies in full possession of internal self-government, and unaffected
by any exceptional circumstances of situation or population, is limited to
the contingency of war and danger of war." Here then was an expression of
the British Government's undertaking to contribute towards the defence of
the colonies in times of "war and danger of war". The following proposal
was then made in this despatch:

Her Majesty's Government, at the same time, are willing to
continue to furnish a certain quota of Imperial troops, as
a nucleus for such local forces, upon condition of a fair
contribution from the respective colonies towards their
cost. It follows, therefore, to consider what should be
the number of troops allotted, and what and how the colonies
should contribute.

1  Hown a scale by which 359 officers and other ranks would bea o ted to New South Wales and 445 to Victoria; and troops in certain
proportions were to be allotted to the smaller colonies. But no

Slott^d^ could be given by the British Government that troops thus
conditl withdrawn in emergencies for duties elsewhere. This
and it ^ source of dissatisfaction to the Australian governments
own mil^ar ™ consider more seriously the question of maintaining their

Nov., 1854"—7] Vol^n^<aer Coms 1854 was assented to on the 30
officer of the Local'^p Lieutenant Colonel W.A.D.Anderson, the first
to command "The appointed under the Act, was appointed
Naval and Military Volunteer Rifle Regiment." See The Australasian
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In a despatch from the British Government, dated 19 May, 1870, to the
Australian colonies all doubts and hesitations about what to do next were

disposed of. This despatch Informed the Australian governments that:
"All Imperial troops will be withdrawn In the course of the ensuring summer
from Australia, Including the artillery, but that the colonies will be
allowed to retain, at their own cost, commissioned or non-commlssloned
officers for purposes of Instruction and also, should they desire It, to
take any portion of a regiment, with the officers, on terms to be agreed
upon." In the Legislative ̂ sembly of Victoria, on the 16 June, 1870,
Mr. Fellows, In the opening remarks of a long speech on the withdrawal of
the British troops from Australia, said; "I apprehend It Is within the
knowledge of every member of the House that since the arrival of the last
mall from Europe, a General Order has been Issued, directing the troops
In the Australian Colonies to hold, themselves In readiness to leave for
England at the end of July or August."

A few days later the Inter-colonlal Conference of 1870 began In
Melbourne where It opened on the 20 June and closed on the 5 July. It was
agreed at this Conference that the conditions which the British Government
laid down for the maintenance of British troops In Australia were unaccept^
able and that the colonies would hence forth have to rely on their own
resources for military protection. The conference also accepted the situation
then existing that It was primarily a British Government responslbllty to
provide for the naval defence of the Australian coast-line and;of the commerce
In Its ports ̂.

The withdrawal of the British troops from duty In Australia began soon
after the close of this conference. The Victorian detachment of these
Imperial.troops.marched out from Victoria Barracks, St. Kllda Road,
^Iboume, at 7.30 a.m. on Saturday 20 August, 1870 and proceeded direct to
Sandrldge which Is known to-day as Port Melbourne. There they embarked
for England In the Corona. This ship took home to England, on this occasslon,
about 320 officers and other ranks of whom about one third embarked in
Melbourne^,

The disappearance of the "Red Coats" from the cities and towns of
Australia, their withdrawal from all guard duties In public places, and their
marching away put of the domestic life of Australia of which they had form
ed a part since the arrival In Sydney In 1789 of two companies of the New
South Wales Corps were eyents felt by many to be like the parting of friends
for the last tlme^. The presence of these troops had been a useful symbol
of British unity; their departure broke a popular link of Empire. But If
this was the general feeling there was also a minority feeling of a different
kind which was expressed In the following leader of The Age on the day the
British troops embarked In Melbourne:

1. V.P.P. Vol.2, 1870, pp.635-715 - "Report and Minutes of the Proceedings
of the Intercolonial Conference held In Melbourne In the Months of June and

July, 1870."
2. The Age. 20 Aug., 1870, p.3.
3. For the departure from Sydney see Perry, "When the Redcoats left".
United Service Quarterly. Sydney, Vol.13. No.2. October, 1959, pp.5-8.



The final touch of the new Colonial Office policy, as far a«5 th'
country is concerned, is given in the departure to-day for
of the small military force hitherto stationed in the Australian
groupo

pius one absurd superstition is knocked on the head. To have
imagined that security from foreign aggression rested not with
ourselves, but with a handful of the traditional British redcoats
not numbering more than two or three hundred, would be so abiect ^
and wilful a delusion that we cannot suppose any person of ordinarv
common sense who happened to think on the matter at all ever
entertained such a foolish fancy. And yet it is not easy to sat
isfy the query why was such a fragment of a force kept here at all ?

^ glance, as the detachment stood on paradethat there was something ludicrous in identifying the military '
defence of the country with such a small body of men. And certainlv
they were not very ornamental. If it was merely picturesque look-
ng soldiers we wanted for decorative purposes on State occasions

colonv defensive force was Just as much absent from the
Sar^t^ Let! ^he 18th Royal Irish here, as without
in fact a ® garrison. Its presence in Melbourne was.
And it had military utility was concerned,
^w the Brit?^r°Tf•: "»i«=hievous result that, as long as we
of taklna military uniform in our streets, we never thought
matter of position of this country in the
stition •'elusion and the super-
from dav tn^ rested content in inaction, and went on
command slm^l'' ̂  really had an effective force at our
unifonn'waaTd apparition of the British soldier's
ourselves streets and we had accustomed
sight of the a' reasoning on the matter, to accept the occasional
from forei«. ® military security and protection
removal awSen. delusion is now dispelled. And its
consideration necessity of postponing no longer the.ot the question of our defence against the foe.l

It consisted, saided away a rear party remained in Melbourne
of staff officers anH 1°"" G.O.C., Major General Sir Trevor Chute, largely
op all the British A officers who had remained behind to wind
significant step in ® outstanding business in Australia. The final
on Saturday 8 Octob i Army's withdrawal from Australia was taken
ss Hero for Enelan/i^^.» when General Chute sailed from Melbourne in the

e and via New Zealand and the U.S.A.^

1.

2,

The Age^

Ihe.Age,

Aog., X870.

^0 1870, p2.

* * * * * *
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SOCIETY NOTES

1. PROPOSED BRANCH OF THE SOCIETY IN QUEENSLAND

Reproduced below are the Minutes of the Inaugural Meeting of the
proposed Branch of the Society in Queensland.

Provisional approval to the formation of this Branch was given by
the Federal Council on 18th September, 1970.

If no formal objection is received by me within 14 clear days of the
destribution of this issue of the Journal, the Federal Coimcll shall
confirm the formation of the Branch.

J. E. PRICE,
Federal Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE INAUGURAL MEETING OF THE PROPOSED QUEENSLAND

BRANCH OF THE MILITARY HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA.

"LOCATION;

DATE:

PRESENT:

APOLOGIES;

GENERAL:

At the home of Mr. Rod Dux, 61 Ringrose Street, STAFFORD,
Queensland, 4053.

Tuesday 8th September, 1970.

Messrs. R. Dux, S. Robinson, H. Trill, S. Trill,
G. MacMillan, C. Miers, G. VanWyck, D. Dully, T. Wilkins,
R. Beak.

Received from eight potential members.

At 8 o'clock p.m. proceedings were opened by R. Dux, who,
assisted by S. Robinson, gave an outline of the following
reasons for calling the meeting.

(i) A general desire to set up a Queensland Branch of
The Military Historical Society of Australia.

(ii) To aid our Society by adding an extra organised group
to exploit the potential membership in the State of
Queensland.

(iii) To more effectively further the interests of our
Society amongst kindred groups in the State of
Queensland.

(iv) To commence and foster friendly relations amongst
the collectors and members of the other branches of

our Society.
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ELECTIONS;

general

BUSINESS;

LETTERS;

CLOSURE;

The following elections took place

POSITION NOMINEE PROPOSER SECONDER

President; R. Beak T. Wllklns D. Dully

Secretary: R. Dux G. MacMillan S. Trill

Treasurer: S. Robinson R. Beak C. Mlers.

A committee of three were also elected at this meeting.

It was moved by S. Trill and seconded by D. Dully that the
next meeting be held at 61 Rlngrose Street, STAFFORD, Qld.,
4053 on Tuesday 6th October and thereafter on the First
Tuesday night of each month. Carried unanimously.

The Secretary to write to the Federal Council of the Military
Historical Society of Australia, requesting that the Queens
land Branch and its committee be recognized.

Having covered a majority of aspects and duly elected a
committee, the Branch's Inaugural Meeting closed at
2100 hours.

R. Beak,
President of the Meeting.

R. Dux,
Secretary of the Meeting.

ANNUAL ELRCTTON OF FFnvPAL COUNCIL. 1970/71

result of the
Election of Federal Council for 1970/71 was:-

17 ^ AFederal President
_ , _ —* . if, Wl • VXUCUFederal Vice-President - „r. j. k. Lyons

Mr. A. N. Festberg

~ Mr, B. J. Vldeon (

Federal Secretary

Federal Treasurer

No ballot required)

(30 votes]
(20
(15

(41 votes

( 9
( 3

(No ballot required)

Mr. W. Leonard

""Mr. j. K. Lyons
Mr. J. E, Price
Mr. 0. Robinson

Mr. Lyons announced th " required)
(in which position he would decline the position of Federal Secretary
who had polled the sec h for 11 terms) In favour of Mr. J.E. Price
stated that he would highest number of votes for the position, Mr. Price
Federal Secretary. poslton and was duly declared elected as

A. J. RAY, LL.B.,
Returning Officer.
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80 Poimder Muzzle Loading Rifled Guns made In the

Royal Gum Factories for the Government of Victoria

In September 1866, Major P. H, Scratchley RE reported on tests of an
80 Pounder M.L.R. Gun which was manufactured at the Royal Arsenal Woolwich,
following Mr, Frazers cheap construction system of built up coil gtms.

The gun was built In _6 parts, an Inner tube with length of bore 98"
and of calibre 6,3"; an outer tube of 113^/4", 125$" outer diameter or
muzzle. Increasing 42^5" from the ̂ zzle to. a diameter of about 18"; a
double Coil 38" long of 25V' diameter; and breech piece, cascable and
trimnlons. The trunnions were welded at each side of the front end of
the double coll, about midway along the Gun,

Weight of Gun 80 cwt.

Overall length.10ft 0^/4 Inches.

Rifling - Woolwich system (3 grooves).

The guns were tested for use with common shell, chilled shot or
shell and shrapnel shell, using both 80 lb., and 70 lb., projectiles.

- It was decided to ioount these guns on- converted 68 pounder garrison
and naval sliding carriages, partly replacing the 68 pounder guns In use
at that time,

The return of Unmounted Ordnance for 1870 showed 80 pounder guns at
Sandrldge - Lagoon - 3

- St. Kllda Right - 2
Wllllamstown Lighthouse Battery - 10
Geelong - 1 -
Metropolitan Orderly Room - 1
Emerald Hill Orderly Room - 1
Total - 18.

Any member who thinks he may know of some of these guns may check
the measurements given above and If they appear to tally can refer to the
sketch attached to the "Report of Mr, Verdon's Proceeding on the subject of
Colonial Defences", Victorian Defence Paper of 1867.

B. J, VIDEON,

*  * A

THE VICTORIAN VOLUNTEER FORCE 1865 - 1867

(from Musketry Reports of those years)

The following Corps are listed as having had men who took part In
the Musketry Course of Instruction 1865:

Wllllamstown Naval Sandrldge Naval
Metropolitan Artillery East Melbourne Artillery
Wllllamstown Artillery Emerald Hill Artillery
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St. Kilda Artillery Geelong Artillery
Queens cliff Artillery Engineers
Melbourne and North Melbourne Rifles,
Carlton Rifles Collingwood Rifles
East Collingwood Rifles Richmond Rifles
Prahran and South Yarra Rifles
Pentridge Rifles Brighton Rifles
1st Ballarat Rifles 2hd Ballarat Rifles

Bendigo Rifles 1st Castlemaine Rifles
2nd Castlemaine Rifles (Maldon and Kyneton)

In the 1866 Course, the Corps which took part were as above, with
the following amendments:

Geelong Artillery replaced by 1st Geelong Artillery and 2nd Geelong
Artillery.

Brighton Rifles replaced by Brighton Artillery.

Prahran and South Yarra Rifles replaced ly Southern Rifles •

3rd Ballarat Rifles added.

In the 1867 Course the following further amendments appeared:

Drysdale Artillery added.
Western Artillery (Detachments at Portland, Belfast and Warmambool)
added.

2nd Ballarat Rifles omitted.
Creswick Rifles and Clunes Rifles added.
2nd Castlemaine Rifles replaced by Maldon Rifles and Kyneton Blifles
respectively.

list may be of interest to the historian as well as to the lucky
collector who has material of these ancient corps.

B. J. VIDEON.

^  -k 4c it

FIRE POWER OF THE VICTORIAN NAVAL FORCES 1888

Vess^ M. Guns Q.F. Guns
H.M.V.S. Nelson 22 2 -

Cerberus 4 4 -
Victoria 2 2 2
Albert
Gannet
Batman
Fawkner
Lady Loch 3

2  2 2

3  2

1 2

1 2

2

Totals 38 18
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TORPEDO BOATS

Vessel

H.M.V.S. Childers

Nepean
Lonsdale

Commissioner

Customs No.l

Gordon

M. Guns

2 Hotchkiss

Whitehead

Torpedoes

4

2

2

2

2

2

Spar

Torpedoes

2

2

2

2

Totals

(From the Defence Report of 1888).

14

it "k ^ 4c 4c 4:

EARLY CLOTH BADGES OF THE R.A.A.F.

8

By B. J. Videon.

The writer recently had the good fortune to acquire a small collect-
Ion of the first cloth badges of the R.A.A.F., made In and just after 1921
by the Melbourne firm of Chas. Anderson & Coy, who liiq)orted Into Australia
the first Swiss embroidery machines.

The badges In question were pasted Into a large old Minute Book, in
order of date of manufacture, and were almost obscured among a series of
naval rating badges extending from 1911 to World War 2.

As 1971 Is the fiftieth year of the R.A.A.F., It Is of particular
Interest to note that these air force badges are as perfect as the day they
were made, a rare piece of luck Indeed.

Those acquainted with the clothing Items of the R.A.A.F. will
recognise L5 as the group dealing with Insignia etc., and the low numbers
of the badges In this small collection are proof of their age.

They are; L5/3 and L5/4—left and right shoulder eagles In cornflower
blue thread on a five-sided ("house-shaped") background of heavy quality
R.A.A.F. — blue clothing material. In addition to these there were two
Identical eagles made In a paler and slightly greenish blue thread these
however did not bear L5/numbers and may have been merely protot3rpes. The
eagle shape of these Is much more like the early R.N.A.S. shoulder eagle
curved wings and deep declivity above the back of the bird —— than was the
l^'ter type used about WW2, which was almost triangular In outline.
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L5/13— an L,A.C.*s sleeve badge similar to later types but made
in two blues. The hub centre and the outer ends of the blades are corn

flower blue, the inner portions of the blades are the greenish pale blue,
giving a suggestion of "twist" to the blades.

L5/15 is a four-bladed propellor in the same colour scheme, for
wear over the three chevrons of a Technical Sergeant.

1^5/17 is the same four-bladed propellor with the addition of an
eight—pointed yellow star over the centre of the hub, for wear in the rank
insignia of a Technical Flight-Sergeant.

L5/38 is a triangular patch for Citizen Air Force identical in shape
and manufacturing techniques to those used in the early post WW2 years, but

the pre—war R.A.A.F. blue heavy cloth.

Unnumbered badges in the same book were a pocket-sized version of
the airman's cap badge in corn-flower blue with red inset into the crown,
a so on the heavy R.A.A.F. blue cloth; a set of war service chevrons to
co^emorate service in the 19l4-|g ̂ ar, top one blue, and the other three

total width of chevrons 2 and 5/8ths inch; and a Wireless Operator
a ge of Australian Amy design in R.A.A.F. blue colours, used about 1938
When a number of Army Wireless Operators transferred to the R.A.A.F.;
an a version of the airman's shoulder eagle similar to L5/4 but with
etter shaped head on the bird and the cloth trimmed to the bird's out-
xine, as worn up to the start of WW2.

writer is aware, these cloth badges of the R.A.A.F.y we be the only ones of their types in existence today, as he has
ver seen any in either official or private collections.

the bo reason, every praise must go to the person who preserved
past th contained them and the other old badges for so many years
made them^ ®Pen of commercial use — the son of Ih:. Chas. Anderson, who

taken to^^^^ badges can last for many years with no particular care being
so TtiflT^ P^®®erve them, but cloth insignia are subject to the ravages of
a very^l such as insects, fire, water, dust and light, that it isy collector indeed who can come up with a "find" such as this.

BATTLE OF BRITAIN COMMEMORATIVE TOYS

Pl3,StliQ lr4 4-
Britain airc f assemblers are familiar with the models of Battle of
film recently^ b available following the showing of the popular
first-class Spitf^ who favour metal toys may not be aware of a
little piece, with^^ Dinky Toys. This is really a beautifula propellor that can be driven by a small battery engine
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inside the fuselage, retracting undercart, and a plastic canopy that makes
it look real* These little aircraft are 6" in wingspan, and sell at major
toy or hobby shops for about $A3.25 each, in a cardboard box proclaiming
that they are "direct from the epic film 'BATTLE OF BRITAIN'".

The box advertises also a Stuka of the same vintage, and this should
also be an interesting machine.

Dinky toys will always be favourites of those ̂ o like the feel of a
metal model rather than the rather flimsy feel of plastic, and their
reputation is truly enhanced by this Spitfire Mk. II.

DESPATCHES

Letters, queries and comments from readers

From:- Lt. Col. P. V. Vemon ED.

Dear Sir,

Referring to SABRETACHE, XIII, 1, do you think that you should
mention in the next number that "Australian Mounted Division" in the fourth
paragraph on Page 7 should read "Anzac Mounted Division"? As it stands
it would be misleading to the uninformed.

In the article commencing on Page 9 there is twice mentioned
"Royal Marines 1770". However, the Marines did not receive the title
"Royal" until 1802.

From:- Mr. R. A. Gray

Dear Sir,

In the January 1970 edition of "Sabretache" there appeared a very
interesting article by J. M, Wilson under the heading of "The Story behind
the trophy of arms in Russell Hill Headquarters". In reading this article
the following queries came to light :-

1. "One of General Hutton's first official acts was to set up a
Commonwealth contingent to be sent to South Africa". This
Contingent was given the title of "Australian Commonwealth
Horse". This is not correct as the first four contingents
were known as follows:-
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2.

3.

1st Battalion Australian Commonwealth Contingent.

2nd Battalion Australian Commonwealth Contingent.

3rd Battalion Australian Commonwealth Contingent.

4th Battalion Australian Commonwealth Contingent.

Later the above units were known as the "Australian Commonwealth Horse"
as were the other four battalions when they were raised.

"^d the first battalion was due to embark and leave Melbourne aboard
the S.S. "St. Andrei/'about the 12th February, 1902. Actually this
was the 2nd. Battalion Australian Commonwealth Contingent. The 1st
Battalion Australian Commonwealth Contingent was raised with men from
Queensland, New South Wales and Tasmania.

New South Wales Squadrons and the Queensland Squadron sailed in
the transport "Custodian" from Sydney on February 20th, 1902. The
Tasmanian Squadron left Hobart in the transport "Manchester Merchant"
on February 20th, 1902.

A further slight modification was made later in 1902 when the Aust-

VII"^ ̂ o^tingent was sent to London for the Coronation of King Edward

What was the slight modification made to the badge?

Major Gordon had visited Sydney, as he had been there durinc his
hone3rmoon".

Major Gordon did not spend his honeymoon in Sydney. This was spent
a  Gracedale House close to the Blackspur range of hills in Victoria,
^cer the honeymoon they returned to South Australia and became
asidents of the Largs Bay Hotel.

bustle of embarking the 1st Battalion had died

f closer look was taken at the badge" etc. and a slightlyBadge was issued to later contingents. I would be
ry interested to know what this slightly redesigned badge was like.

*  * ^ ^ fc it

From* "• H p-t 1
'  "•P-'-gVi ^2 ChfltflMnrth Cres.. PUDSEY. Yorkshlra.

Dear Sir,

selection?"" buttons and have acquired a fairly largeowever I have very few buttons of the modern Australian Amy.

be delight?rt? British buttons, and some badges, and would
Army buttons for collectors who would like to exchange Australianish, I can supply lists of my spares on request.

Yours faithfully,

Howard Ripley.

5.
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BOOK REVIEWS

BOUTELL'S HERALDRY, revised by J. P, BROOKE-LITTLE, M.V.O., RICHMOND
HERALD OF ARMS, 343 pp, 28 color plates, 8, FREDERICK WAENE & CO.,
LONDON. $8.15.

The Rev. Charles Boutell's work subtitled "The Manual of Heraldry"
was published in 1863, followed by a second and third edition in 1864. He
also wrote a shorter work called "English Heraldry".

In 1931, V. Wheeler-Holohan produced a book entitled "Boutell's
Manual of Heraldry" for which he drew on both of Boutell's books, but
virtually rewriting then. He also discarded most of the original
illustrations.

C. W. Scott-Giles, the present Fitsalan Pursuivant Extraordinary,
was faced in 1950 with the task of re-editing Boutell. He took the best
of the many editions and produced a fine text book. He is the one writer
who popularized heraldry more than anybody eiee. Two more editions
(1954 and 1958) were published under his editorship.

The 1963 and 1966 editions were produced both by C. W. Scott-Giles
and J. P. Brooke-Little, now Richmond Herald of Arms.

In the new 1970 edition, under the sole editorship of Brooke—Little,
various additions and 'revisions have been made to the text and new drawings

Alison Urwick added. There is also a completely new chapter of recent
trends and developments in heraldry. It notes how far more grants of
arms are now made to corporate bodies than to private individuals and also
discusses the increase in the grants of arms overseas, parti-cularly in the
Commonwealth and the U.S.A.

The publishers are to be congratulated for assigning the editorship
to J. P. Brooke-Little. I can think of no one more qualified than
Ih:. Richmond. He is a member of the Corporation of the College of Arms,
Founder, Fellow and Chairman of the Heraldry Society, a former editor of
Dod's Peerage" and an author in his o^^n right.

This book is a must in the library of every heraldist for it presents
the modern approach of the post—war generation of armorists.

A. N. FESTBERG.

TA^S AND OTHER ARMOURED FIGHTING VEHICLES 1900-1913 by B. T. WHITE,
199 pages, 192 colour illustrations, BLANDFORD PRESS, $4.25

.1, ^ this book the reader will find the development of armour vividly
illustrated and documented.
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It is the first of a new series on vehicles and follows on Blandford's

well-known aircraft series.

I. strongly recommend this book to all our members, and can only hope
that the new series will prove as popular as the previous one.

The author may not have been aware of the Australian Tank 1912 and to
rect^y this a copy of an article published in the Army Journal will be
forwarded to him.

A. No FESTBERG.

A  A A

INTERNATIONAL HERALDRY by L. G. PINE, 244 pages, 14 line drawings, DAVID &
CHARLES, $6,65

Mr. Pine should not need any introduction to our readers - for years
he edited Bourke's Peerage.

Whilst the drawings are terrible the text is commendable. Of
spec interest should be chapters 5 to 9, dealing with military and
continental heraldry. .

used ^ow that this "Red" Baron and the present Windsor Herald
fbci 1 ^ ancestral arms for identification - the former on his plane,
the latter on his tanks.

book is^for°you^^^ more about international heraldry then this

MILITARIA COLLECTOR

the second editl"^^^^^^^ devoted entirely to Militari^ I have just received
worthy of comment^*^ English bi-monthly magazine and think it well
In the first issu* attractive format and high quality production,
articles on the in June this year, there were informative
bayonets being a ^ Plug Bayonet* by Wilkinson-Latham, his article on
feature article on°tb^*^*^^ feature. There was an extremely interesting
photographs illust Patriotic Fund Presentation Sword with numerous
ides on various fa^ ^ fine piece in detail. Coupled with smaller art-
able issue. cets of collecting it turned out to be readable and enjoy-

The second editir.
contained Readers Lef•^ somewhat expanded in the topics discussed and

Wilkinson-Latham* articles on Collecting Cloth Insignia.Vitali bayonet of 1869 bayonets covered the Italian Vetterli-
Service medal with ReH^*^ Carcano bayonet of 1891. Indian General
Dragoon Guards, which I k Mitral bar. Uniform of Sgt. Major of the 6th

believe the uniform of the South Australian Police
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Force to be based upon. The *CONTRINER* Air Gun. Queen Victorias
Boer War Chocolate box, which was an exceptionally interesting article on
a gift seldom seen in Australia these days though they must be around some
where. The feature article of this issue being *The Daggers of Hermann
Goring' with 12 illustrations.

All in all a very good magazine for the militaria collector which I
can highly recommend. The subscription price being $5 per annum by Sea
mail for 6 issues.

M. OLEINIKOFF.

(Sole Australian distributors 'The Armoury' 296 Brighton Road, NORTH BRIC^TGN,
South Australia, 5048.)

MILITARIA FOR SALE BY THE SOCIETY

The Society has for sale a number of goods including the following:-

COMMEMORATIVE MEDALLIONS;

No. I Commemorating both the 65th Year of Australian Army regimental
designations introduced in 1903 and the tenth year of the Military
Historical Society of Australia - $3 each in bronze finish.

No. 2 Commemorating the 50th Anniversary of the Armistice of 1918 silver
and gold finishes for $3 each.

Both the above medallions are heavy dished medallions of 2^/8 inches
diameter bearing on the front the badge of the Society, and on the back
appropriate designs. Lettering is bold and in high relief.

No. 3 Commemorating the 50th Anniversary of the First Flight London to
Australia by the Vickers V±my flown by Ross and Keith Smith and
their mechanics Sergeants Bennett and Shiers.

This is a coin-type medallion and can be supplied serially numbered in
bronze, silver or gold finishes for $4.50 each. Diameter is 2 inches»
and the designs are front, the aircraft superin^osed on a map of the flight
route and back, the four intrepid aviators as they appear in the monument
erected to their achievement at the Adelaide Airport.

Itoney and orders stating the finish desired for Numbers 2 and 3 can be sent
to the address appearing below.
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ARMY INSIGNIA

A limited quantity of Australian Army postwar badges Is avallabe as
foUows:-

large sized "rising suns" In brass with q/c
small " " " " " " "

Royal Australian Infant^ Corps hat badge q/c
Royal Australian Armoured Corps hat badge q/c

The above are priced at 30 cents each mailed.

Also available at 5 cents per button are the following buttons:

Map and crown gilt brass postwar Interim Ariny
Map and crown anodlsed aluminium q/c
Map and crown odd colours back too wwl In some cases.
Infantry Corps anodlsed aluminium
Royal Artillery pattern gold anodlsed brass
Royal Australian Airtlllery anodlsed altimlnlum
Royal Australian Signals anodlsed aluminium
W.R.A.C. anodlsed aluminium
R.E.M.Eo and R.A.E.M.E. anodlsed k/c and q/c
Nursing Corps anodlsed aluminium
Catering Corps anodlsed aluminium
R,A.A.B.C. anodlsed aluminium

^ P.O.W. Ll^t Horse anodlsed.aluminium
R.A.E. anodlsed aluminium

Armoured Corps anodlsed aluminium
Odds and ends take our selection

Our suggestion Is that you take 10 buttons for 40 cents. Some may
be small sizes, but first comers will get large. Most, are good but
a few show signs of rubbing after use. For 40 cents you can t
lose anyhow!

RANK STARS AND CROWNS ' ' '

any 5 for 25 cents.

FORMATION SIGNS (now long obsolete) @ ^ cents each.

3rd Infantry Division
. 4th AoG.R.Ao (f ew only)
2nd A.G.R.A. (few only)

model SQLnTRPC

Original lead soldier model of World War I Light Horseman In casual
dress. An Interesting and unusual figure «dilch might be the first In a
series if „e can generate the Interest In a local manufacture. $1.00
post paid.
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All these Items are bargains if you want them, and we'll send the
best we have, but we can not indulge in correspondence at these prices!
Send cash with order and you'll get value in return. Support this enter
prise and we'll try to get more. If you don't, we won't!

Write to B. J. Videon, 20 Thomasina Street, EAST BENTLEI6H, 3165,
Victoria.

A few copies of Mr. A. N. Festberg's Book, "Australian Army Insignia"
are still available at $5 per copy.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS

(50 cents per ad. of approximately page size
larger by negotiation).

WANTED TO BUY;

German and Japanese WW2 flying helmets and/or goggles pre-Empire
Air Training Scheme Australian ditto.

1 or 2 WW2 R.A.A.F. aircrew maps preferably of Australian areas in
good order as background to display.

R.A.A.F.N.S. uniform of WW2 or any part thereof.

B. J. Videon,
20 Thomasina Street,
EAST BENTLEIGH, 3165, Victoria.

*  it * * -k

THE ARMOURY. 296 BRIGHTON ROAD. NORTH BRIGHTON. S.A. 5048.

The Armoury is pleased to offer in this issue of 'Sabretache' a
selection of the items available which are offered in our October List.
We mail 6 bi-monthly lists per annum covering antique and military weapons,
swords, bayonets, daggers. Military badges and emblems, medals and a
comprehensive book list, each book being fully described. Postal Sales
are our speciality and a Lay-By service is offered. Subscription to this
list is $3 per 6umum. Next issue early December.

We are please to be able to offer "MILITARIA COLLECTOR" (see Book
Reviews) on a subscription basis of $5 per annum by Sea Mail or $8 per annum
by Mr Mail. For those who prefer a combined Sea Mail Subscription coupled
with our List - $7.50. When subscribing to "Militaria Collector" please
state if you want it from No. 1. Trusting we are able to be of service to
you.
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G3 Four

G4 Four

G5 Four

G6 Three

G7 Three

68 jliree

G9 Three

GIO Three

Gil Three

G12 Pair

G13 Pair

G14 Pair

G15 Pair

$14.00

■ • ■. _ , . orj : •: vMEDALS ' ' ' _' '■
GROUPS Ain) PAIRS s- , ,,, . (y, Unless "Stated otherwise)
G1 P^ .S/Sgt; P. Maddlgan R.A.'.,1914rl5.'Star, B..W.M., Viet rnro

LSGC clasp ^Regular Amy', GVIR M.S.M. all v.F. '
. ~~ 1939-45 Star, Atlantic bar France & Germany, Africa kNortlr Afiriba l'942-i43', itdly. War Medal mounted as cmn

Probably R.A.F. as worn,. SOU)
J. Fisher (S. Australian) 39/45 War medsil, A.S M
Pacific Star. . Defence,
Pte. H. Paynton, Cape Police Q.S.A. 3 bars 'Transva i
O.F.S., DEFENCE OF KIMB^EY' K.S.A., S.A. 01 & c a 'no
KIMBERLEY star. Cape of^ iSbOd Hope 4>af • "BECHUANALAND" * avery rare group all medals are F.D.C. $195 00
^TAlN Doherty AVs.C. Egypt Bar Ni.le 1884-85»lUiedive Star, Q.S.A. 5 bars Laings Nek, Tirans, OFSDefence of Ladysmith, C.C., K.S.A. SA 01 & 02. ' $50.00
Pte. p. M. Baulderstone 12 Bn. AIF, 1914-15 Star bum
bra^a^'>^°55>lete 14 th nwsp^aper cutting relating'act of'avery from Adelaide Advertiser', Mgiist, 1915, $20.00
LIEUyCAPT. H. Gibson Army Vetinary Corps, 14/15 Star
-W.M. and Victory. .

Chipper R.W. Kent, B.W.M., Victory, 190P-q^A.G.S. one bar 'Afghanistan N.W.F. 1919'. . $17.00
Colston, Yorks & Lanes, Q.S.A. 2 bars,  S.A. 1902', B.W.M. & Victory, All E.F. $20.00

CAPT. Marley, M.B.E. 1st type Mlitaiy, War, Viet. ALL EF$27.50
1882 dated. Khedives Star,9 Victorian L.S.G.C. no ribbons $25.00
Pte. Hill R.W. Kent, 4/15 Star, Victory ^ 3.00

Em Ryberg 7-Ganadlan inf. Victory $ 4.00
B.W.M., GVR Imperial Service Medal

Wiginal box of issue. . $12.50
^ief 9-S-A. 4 'bars 'Tugela Heights' '
S.A 01 Wans, Laings Nek. K.S.A. 2 bars
Sst'u ^ ' ^22.50

'Trans 5 bars
Service -i CP8» S.A. 01, S.A. 02. Edward 7th LongC17 Pair CA Volunteer Forces $29.50

'lohnson, 80th Foot (Staffordshire Volunteers)
1877-79, one bar '1878-79' (Capt.) I.Q.s.
bar a fi ca-rca na-l —

1854^'^^'^® ^°//-/S, one bar '1878-7V (Capt.) I.G.S.
'  bar 'Perak' (lieut) a Scarce pair. $55,00
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618 Pair Pte. E. Saunders 1/Rl DRAGOONS, Q.S.A. 4 bars, 'O.F.S.,
Tugela Heights, Relief of Ladysmith, Trans* K.S.A.
2 bars *S.A. 01, S.A. 02*. Near F.D.C. $25.00

619 Pair 1/R Suss Regt., Egypt 1882 dated 1 bar 'The Nile
1884-85* Khedives Star 1882. No ribbons F/VF $19.00

620 Pair Sergt. F. Orchard, 7th C.C. & T.C. Egypt 1882 undated
One bar 'Suakin 1885* no ribbon, Khedives Star
1884-86 BOTH EF $22.00

621 Pair Pte. A. M. Bickers, B.W.M. & Victory 27th Bn A.I.F. $ 5.00

51

52

53

84

55

56

87

88

89

810

811

812

813

814

S15

816

817

818

S19

820

821

822

WATERLOO

1st Regt Light Dragoon (K. G. L.) V.F.
3rd Regt Hussars (R.G.L.) E.F.

PUNJAB CAMPAIGN 1848-49

No Clasp, W. Jackman 3rd Light Dragoons.

INDIAN GENERAL SERVICE 1854-95

One Clasp 'Burma 1885-7* Pte. 2nd Bn. R. Scot, Fus
One Clasp 'Chin Lushai 1889-90* Pte. 1st Bn K.O.S.B.
One Clasp 'Hazara 1891* Second Batt. Seaforth High
One Clasp 'Hazara 1888* BRONZE 1st Bn 5th Goorka
One Clasp *Naga 1879-80* Sepoy 44th Regt.
One Clasp 'Burma 1887-89* 1st Batt, Rifle Brigade

C. Hudson 31st Regt.
CHINA 1857-60

One Clasp *Taku Forts 1860*

EGYPT MEDAL 1882-89

One Clasp 'Suakin 1885* Pte, 2/Scots Gds. Undated
Undated, No Clasp. J. Bickell, Ldg Stoker HNS Hecla
One Clasp 'The Nile 1884-85* Pte I/Rl Irish Regt. Near
Two Clasps *E1-Teb-Tamaai* Suakin 1884* Pte 3/k R. Blifle

No ribbon $7.00

SOLD

SOLD

$85.00

$87.50

F. $22.00

E.F.

E.F.

V.F.

$13.50
$18.00
$16.50
$22.00
$40.00
$13.50

F. $10,00

E.F.

$15.00
$11.00
$15.00
$20.00

KHEDIVES STAR

1882 with ribbon $7.50

INDIAN GENERAL SERVICE 1897-1902

Two Clasps 'Punjab Frontier 1897-98* 'Tirah 1897-98*
Three Clasps 'Punjab Frontier 1897-98*, Samana 1897*
'Tirah 1897-98*, Sapper No. 4 Coy. J.O. Madras P.E.M. (or
similar as this writing is very hard to read, it is NOT
damaged) Near

OUEEN'S SOUTH AFRICA 1899-1902
Four Clasps 'O.F.S.* 'Trans' S.A. 1901, S.A. 1902
J. Sherry, Shoeing Smith 20th Hussars.
Four Clasps, *C.C.*, 'O.F.S.', Trans, S.A. 02*.
Pte Lillias, E. Kent Regt.
Four Clasps 'Tugela Heights, Relief of Ladysmith, Trans,
Laings Nek* Pte. T. Shaw. Scots Rifles
Four Clasps, 'C.C., Johannesburg, Diamond Hill, Wittebergen*
Pte. 6. Primmett, 17th Lancers V.F.
Four Clasps, 'Relief of Kimberley, Paardeberg, Driefontein,
Trans' Pte J. Sutcliffe W. Riding Regt. (Knocks on rim) F.

E.F.

EoF.

V.F.

V.Fo

$15.00

 $19.00

$22.00

$13.00

$14.50

$14.50

$13.50
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523

524

525

526

527

528

529

530

531

532

533

534

535

536

537

538

539

540

541

542

543

544

545

546

547
548

549

550

551

552

Four Clasps, *C.C., O.F.S., Trans, Lalngs Nek' Pte.
Thomeycrofts M.I. Scarce
Three Clasps 'C.C., Trans, Wittebergen' Pte Scots Gds
Three Clasps 'C.C., Paardeberg, Johann.' Pte R.O.S.B.
Three Clasps C.C., O.p.S. , Relief of, Ladysmith| Pte
Connaught Rangers.
Three Clasps 'C.C., Trans, Wittebergen,' Pte Scots Gds
Three Clasps 'C.C., Drlefonteln, Trans^Pte. E; Kent.
Three Clasps ̂ C.C., OiF.S., Trans' Pte KOSB. • F.
Three Clasps 'C.C., O.F.S., Johann.' Dof C L.I.
Three Clasps 'C.C., OiF.S., Trans' Pte Rl Scots
Three Clasps 'C.C., O.F.S., S.A.Ol' Cpl23rd Co 8th Imp Yeo.
Three Clasps 'C.C., O.F.S., Trans' Pte 2nd Wilts
Two Clasps 'Trans, S.A. 02' Pte K.O.S.B.
Two Clasps 'C.C., O.F.S.' Pte Scottish Rifles
^o Clasps Trans, S.A. 01' Tpr. Imp Ltd. Horse E.F.
Two Clasps "Tugela Heights, Relief Ladysmith" Pte Rl Innls.
No Clasps Pte Wilts. $12.00
Stoker HMS Monarch $9.00

KINGS SOUTH AFRICA

Two Clasps 'S.A. 01, S.A. 02' Clr Sgt. E. Kent. Regt.

INDIAN GENERAL SERVICE 1908-35
Sepoy I.;S. Inf.
Sepoy 1/33/PJBS
Pte The Queens

E.F.

One Clasp 'Afghanistan N.W.F. 1919'
One Clasp " " "
One Clasp " " "

GENERAL SERVICE MEDAL 1918-1962

G VI R One Clasp 'Malaya' Gdsm, Scots Guards
G V R One Clasp 'Iraq' Pte E. York Regt. E.F.
G VI R One Clasp 'Palestine 1945-48' Pte Border Reft.
G VI R One Clasp 'Palestine 1945-48' Cpl Royal Scots
G VT R One Clasp 'Palestine' Pte Highland L. Inf.
E II R One Clasp' Cyprus' Fus, R. Innls Pus
G V R One Clasp 'Iraq' Pte K.O.Y.L.I. E.F.
E II R One Clasp 'Cyprus' Sgt. R, E, M. E.

GENERAL SERVICE MEDAL 1962
One Clasp Borneo Gnr. R.A.

VICTORY Several at $1.25 each to English Regiments.
$1.50 each to Australian Regiments.

$1.001914 - 1915 Star

BRITISH WAR MEDAL

Pte,
Pte.

Pte.

Pte.

Pte.

N.Z.E.F.

A.M.C., AIF
A.S.C.

12th London
43rd Bn^ AIF

1939-1945 WAR

Defence Medal

1939/45 Star
Africa Star

Italy Star

$2.50
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50

$2.00
$1.50
$2.00
$3.00

Pte. 1 A.G.H., A.I.F.
Pte. Cheshire Regt.
Pte. 27th Batt. A.I.F.

Boy 1. R. N.
W/0 2. 6 D.N.S.

$17.50
$13.50
$12.50

$12.00
$14.00
$12.00
$11.00
$12.00
$10.00
$14.00
$11.50
$11.00
$11.50
$12.50
$12.50

$12,00

$10.00
$11.00
$11.00

$10.00
$12.00
$12.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$14.00
$11.00

$20.00

2.75
2.00v

2.50

2.00
2.75

War Medal $ 2.00
Australian Service Medal$ 6.00
Pacific Star $ 3.00
France & Gerioany $ 3.00
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MISCELLANEOUS

S53 GVIR Efficiency Medal, Clasp *1ERRIT0R1AL' Crms R.E.M.E. $ 8.00
854 Naval LS6C (Victorian wide suspension) Boatman, Coastgd. $12.50
855 Naval LSGC, VR OR. MR. HMS Cambridge $10.00
856 GV, l.S.M. named $ 7.00
857 GV Coronation $ 8.00
858 QE. 11. Coronation $15.00
859 MBE 1st type Civil in case of Issue $15.00

MINIATURE MEDALS

Distinguished Flying Medal
Territorial Efficiency Medal
Air Force Medal

Air Efficiency Medal
George 5th Jubilee Medal
Royal Victorian Order
George 6th Coronation Medal
Mercantile Marine

George 5th Coronation Medal
Military Cross
O.B.E. Military
L.8.G.C. George 6th
Meritorious Service George 6th
United Nations

Air Force Cross

Korean Medal

Elizabeth 2nd Coronation Medal

1914-15 Star

$2.00

$1.75
$2.00
$2.00

$1.50
$5.00

$1.50
$1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$2.25
$1.25
$2.00

.75c

$2.50
.75c

.75c

.75c

Full size Ribbons (5 cents per inch)

Victorian Naval L.S.G.C.

Distinguished Service Order
Ashanti Star

Australian Commonwealth Permanent L.S.G.C.

Africa Star

Khedives Sudan 1896-1908

Dist inguirhed Service Cross
Territorial Efficiency Decoration
Knight of the British Empire
Distinguished Flying Medal
Distinguished Flying Cross
British South African Company
Order of St. Michael & St. George
New Zealand Maori Rebellion 1906
Khedives Sudan 1910-21

Kimberley Star
China (All dates same ribbon)

Tibet lft03-4

Army L.S.G.C.
Miessina Earthquake
Serbian Retirement

Efficiency Medal
Victoria Cross

Italian General Service

South African 1834-79 (Zulu)
Air Force Medal

Air Force Cross

Delhi-Durbar

Queen's Sudan 1896-97
Royal Red Cross
Companion of the Bath
Meritorious Service

Military Cross
Air Efficiency Awards

L
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King's South Africa
1914-15 Star "

George 5th Coronation
Eaist & West Africa 1887-1900

i ...

Royal Victorian Order
George 5th Silver Jubilee
M^cantile Marine

ic -k "k

BOOKS

Oriental Armour H. R. Robinson $ 8.00
Daggers & Fighting Knives of Western Wld. H. L. Peterson $ 5.50
History of Regiments & Uniforms of

British Army Major R. Barnes $ 6.35
Military Uniforms of Britain & Enyire Major R. Barnes $ 5.85
Small Arms & Ammunition in the United

State Service, 1776-1865 Berkeley Lewis $10.50
The Soldiers of London Major R. Barnes $ 5.85
The Mounted Troops of the Brisith Army ColoneX. H. Rogers $ 5.85
The Uniforms & History of the Scottish

Regiments Major R. Barnes $ 6.35
Weapons of the British Soldier Colonel H. Rogers $ 5.00
Dress Regulations 1900 W. Y. Carman $ 8.90
Swords & Daggers F. Wilkinson $ 5.40
The Duel (A History of Duelling) R. Baldick $ 9.50
Swords, Lance & Bayonet E. C. Hopkinson $ 6.10
A History of Spanish Firearms James Lavin $ 9.35
The Revolver 1818-1865 Taylerson, Andrews, $ 9.35

Frith

The Revolver 1865-188S Taylerson $ 8.40
Revolving Arms Taylerson $ 5.50
The Duke of Wellington Victor Percival $ 4.50

Li
Arms & Armour in England
Arms & Armour

Firearms in England in the 14th Cent.
Louis Napoleon on Artillery
European Firearms
Collecting Duelling Pistols
The Revolver

Badges & Emblems Of the British Forces 1940
Badges of the British Army 1820-1960
Naval Swords & Firearms
French Amy Regiments & Uhifoftts

From the Revolution to 1870
British Pistols & Guns 1640-1840
Japanese Armour
Flintlock Pistols
English Sporting Guns & Accessories
German Infantry Weapons of the World War 2
British & American Infantry Weapons of WW2
Allied Bayonets of World War 2
Rapiers

et-Conmander Naish $ .85c
Sir James Mann .90c

Northern Branch Arms

& Armour Society $ 2.75
T. F. Tout $ 4.70
W. Y. Carman $ 2.95
J. F. Hajward $ 3.25
W. K. Neal $ 2.35

P. E, Dove $ 4.70

$ 2.55
F. Wilkinson $ 3.30
May, kennard $ .85c

Thbrbum $ 4.70
Ian Glendenning $ 9.55
L. j. Anderson $ 4.70
F. Wilkinson $ 4.70
Macdonald Hastings $ 3.95
A. J. Baker $ 3.95
A. J. Baker $ 3.95
J. A. Carter $ 3.95
Eric Valentine $ 3.95
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Militaria

Small Arms

Mafeking (A Victory Legend)
Conibat over Spain
The Story of a North Sea Air Station
Proud Heritage (The story of the Highland

Light Infantry) 4 Volumes, 2nd hand,
but as new.

Red Arny Uniforms & Insignia 1944
Longrifles of Note
Old British Model Soldiers 1893-1918

Model Soldiers

F. Wilkinson $ 5.40
F. Wilkinson $ 5.40
B. Gardner $ 4.80
N. Spearman $ 7.00
N. Spearman $ 9.35

Lt.-Col. L. B. Oatts $15.00

$ 2.75
Geo. Shumway $ 4.70
L. W. Richards $ 3.95
John Garratt $ 5.85

L



DIRECTORY AMENDMENTS

NEW MEMBERS

(372) Hon. Secretary^ ROYAL W.A. HISTORICAL SOCIETY (INC), Stirling House,
49 Broadway, NEDLANDS, W.A. 6009.
(Affiliated Society). .

(382) Mr. D, ATKINSON, JP., 23 Clause Road, Maniirewa, AUCKLAND, N.Z.
(Medals &. New Zealand Badges)

(383) Mr. B. SCHOMBERG,; 36 Oxford Street, PADDINGTON, QLD., 4064.
(British & Australian Militaria, in particular Cap Badges of both)

(384) Mr. P. M. THOMAS, (junior member) 7 Lindrum Road, KARINGAL, VIC., 3199
(Badges & Service Insignia)

(385) Mr. R. F, BEAK, 69 Koorong Street, THE GAP, QLD., 4061.
(General collecting & History. Speciality firearms & bayonets)

(386) Mr. D, W. CADDEN, 42 Douglas Street, CORINDA, QLD., 4075.
(British Military Firearms)

(387) Mr. D. DULLEY, 34 Vista Avenue, WELLERS HILL, QLD., 4141.
(German WW II Militaria)

(388) Mr. W. HOOKWAY, 89 Minnie Street, SOUTHPORT, QLD., 4215.
(Heinets & Medals)

(389) Mr. G. MACMILLAN, 15 Lucy Street, ALBION, QLD., 4010.
(British Regimental Histories)

(390) Mir. E. G. MATTHEWS, 29 Railway Street, SOUTHPORT, QLD., 4215.
(General Military History)

(391) Mr. H, C. MIERS, 57 Stuckey Road, CLAYFIELD, QLD., 4011.
(Old Military Books, Badges, Unclassified Military Photographs)

(392) Mr. J. S. ROBINSON, 2 Emerald Street, KEDRON, QLD., 4031.
(Flint & Percussion Military Firearms & Bayonets).

(393) Mr. H, R, S. TRILL, 33 Lowerson Street, LUTWYCHE, QLD., 4030.
(Officers War Medals & Decorations; Badges of the British

Commonweal t h )

(394) Mr. S. F. TRILL, 9 Khartoum Street, GORDON PARK, QLD., 4031.
(British & Commonwealth Badges)

(395) Mr. WYCK, 1258 Waterworks Road, THE GAP, QLD., 4061.

(396) Mr. E. A. WILKINS, 25 Charmaine Street, MOOROOKA, QLD., 4105.
(British & Commonwealth Badges)



11«

(373) Staff Cadet C. D. CLARK, Royal Military College, DUNTROON, A.C.T.,
2600.

(European and U.S. Military History of the 19th and 20th
Centuries)

(374) Mr. C. R. COSTER, 9 Swift Street, FRANKSTON, VIC., 3199.
(Model Soldiers and Dioramas of the Crimea War)

(375) Mr. K. P. HAND, 27 Ranelagh Street, WOODVILLE PARK, S.A. 5011.
(Collects Weapons)

(376) Mr. B. J. PICK, 12 Wyatt Street, MT. GAMBIER, S.A., 5290.
(Collects Medals)

(377) The Commanding Officer, "Sydney" Training Depot, P.O. Box 7,
DRUMMOYNE, N.S.W., 2047.
(Subscriber to the Journal)

(378) Mr. J. R. w. ROBERTSON, 2 Addiscombe Place, UNLEY PARK, S.A., 5061.
(General Military Interests)

(379) Mr. P. RICHARDSON, (Junior Member) 4 Tout Avenue, MARION, S.A. 5043
(Interests Unknown) > » .

(380) Mr. R. W. LOURY, 108 Field Bty. RAA Selerang Barracks, c/- G.P.O.
SINGAPORE,

(General Military History, but of Australian Artillery in
partic.)

CHANGES OF ADDRESS;

(362) SSG. G. S. O'BRIEN ^ 6750 Kaiser Lantern, VOGELWER, Geb 2733A
WESTERN GERMANY.

(369) Mr. W. C. BARNARD ̂  Sgt. W. C. BARNARD, Flat 6, 20 Lisle Street
NARRABEEN, N.S.W. 2101. J^treet,

(10) Mr. J. B. HIRSH, to J. B. HIRSH, BOOKS & MILITARIA, 145 Chapel
Street, WINDSOR, VIC., 3181.

C253) Lt. Col. J. HODLTON (R) 73 Coomoora Rd., ARDROSS, W.A., 6153.
(58) Mr. D. C. MEARNS to P.O. Box 99, MOREE, N.S.W., 2400.

CORRECTION

Address of Mr. J. c. R. Morton should read "5 Guthrie Avenue,
North Geelong, 3215, Victoria."
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THE BADGE OF THE SOCIETY

Features: A representation of the first "Rising Sun" badge, used
as a heraldic crest to the helmet;

A wreath in the national colours of Blue and Gold;

A mediaeval helmet in Silver;

A 3 colour shield of Navy Blue, over Army Red,
over Air Force Blue;

The Federation Star of Australia;

A scroll bearing the Title of the Societyq
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